Make Your Presence Known... Promote Your:

- Shopping outlet
- Summer Festival
- Village Fair
- October Festival
- School Fundraising
- Homecoming Game
- Franchise Opening
- Trade Shows
- Airport Renovations
- Sports Final Playoffs
- Old Town Promo
- Holiday Spirit
- Mall Ambiance
- Corporate Image

all this and more with...

Custom Flags & Pennants

These custom garden flags, made from durable polyester or nylon, look sharp when printed with your message! Printed on one side.

- 200D nylon or polyester (for Digital Process)
- Custom Flags include 3” Pole Sleeve or 1” Canvas Header with Grommets.

Free Standing Flags

- Digitally printed nylon
- Premium fiberglass/graphite composite pole and ground spike included

Custom Hand Held Flag

- High thread count white polyester with purl stitched edge with wooden dowel handle and gold wood finial
- One side print

Custom Wall Pennants

Small Wall Pennant

• 4” on the short side, and 9” on the long sides.

Medium Wall Pennant

• 9” on the short side, and 24” on the long sides.

Large Wall Pennant

• 12” on the short side, and 30” on the long sides.

Felt pennant • Felt or cotton binding and tie-strings • Soft felt is standard • Firm felt is a special order

These custom garden flags, made from durable polyester or nylon, look sharp when printed with your message! Printed on one side.

- 200D nylon or polyester (for Digital Process)
- Custom Flags include 3” Pole Sleeve or 1” Canvas Header with Grommets.

- Photocolor is only one screen charge.
- Light color print on dark fabric requires an underprint of white; this counts as a second color.
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